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1. Introduction 
The work is concerned with the thermal modelling and analysis of the induction machine, a vital aspect of research 
that many authors [1-10] have made numerous attempts at studying. In the design of the induction machines, the 
manufacturers take many factors into consideration to ensure that it works efficiently. An outstanding factor of much 
concern is its thermal limits for different operating conditions since, working much away from its thermal limit for a 
reasonable length of time can cause the machine’s life span to reduce drastically. The malfunctioning of a motor due to 
unnecessary heating may apart from posing service delivery constraint, cause immense financial losses due to 
unexpected process downtime. Approximately one-third of machine failures are not unconnected to failure resulting 
from winding insulation. Machines used in industries today are banking on electromechanical and thermal instruments 
as escape means during overloading but thermal overheating contributes a lot towards the degradation [11]. As thermal 
overload spells out as a principal agent in cases of winding insulation failure, there is need for prompt attention to be 
given to the design that will bring about reduction in such damages that lead to motor breakdown, and consequent 
reduction of one’s financial base due to unanticipated process downtime. The practice of adopting motor control 
devices of variable frequency schemes with reduced motor current starters has put the control and progress of thermal 
protection in the lime light, hence promoting the overall applicability to efficient machine control thereby increasing 
Abstract: The essence of this research work is to develop a thermal model for an induction machine that will 
enable the prediction of temperature in different parts of the machine. This is very important first to the 
manufacturer or designer of an induction machine because with these predictions one can decide on the 
insulation class limits the machine belongs to. Also modern trends in the construction of machines is moving in 
the direction of making machines with reduced weights, costs and increased efficiency. In order to achieve this, 
the thermal analysis becomes very crucial in deciding on what types of insulators and other materials that 
would be used to make these machines. In industries, the knowledge of the thermal limits of machines if well 
utilized increases the life span of the machines and reduces downtime; thereby increasing production and profit. 
Specifically, this paper (i) predicted the temperature limits of the induction machine and its components, (ii) 
developed an accurate thermal model for an induction machine, (iii) predicted the temperature in different parts 
of the induction machine using the thermal model and software program and lastly (iv) investigated how the 
machine symmetry is affected by the nodal configuration. 
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the desirability. This afore mentioned schemes become more viable with thermal model of this kind which integrated 
the rotor and stator teeth which were usually not considered by many past researchers. The main aim of this work is to 
develop a thermal model of the squirrel cage induction machine (SCIM) using the lumped parameter model. The 
thermal network models, (TNM) [12-15] popularly called the lumped parameter model is one of the schemes adopted 
in studying thermal models for the determination of rise in temperature in electrical machines. The finite element 
method (FEM) has also been used by many authors [16,17]  to determine temperature rise in electrical systems but the 
lumped-parameter thermal method (LPTM] is the approach used here because, apart from being easier and accurate, it 
can be adapted to different frame sizes. Many fabricators of Electrical machine employ the computational fluid 
dynamics (CFD) packages in flow and cooling modelling [18], and make use of them even in the thermal control of ac 
motors [19].  The thermal model developed is based on thermal resistances, thermal capacitances and power losses and 
it is structured as small induction machine (SIM) and large induction machine (LIM) models so that the effect of the 
nodal configuration on the machine symmetry can be investigated. Optimum level of prudency is employed in dividing 
and adopting of machine parts as according to [20], such practice will be free of over simplicity and over complication 
in an attempt to be very thorough.  
 
1.1 Heat Balance Equations   
In the lumped parameter thermal circuit analysis, it is often assumed that the temperature gradient with certain 
parts of the machine is negligible. According to [21] this assumption can only be made if the internal resistance to the 
heat transfer is small compared with the external resistance. The Biot number iB , is usually used for determining the 
validity of this assumption. In the case where internal conduction resistance is compared with external convective 






B        Where ‘ sk ’ is the thermal conductivity of the solid material, ‘ L ’ is the 
characteristic length of the solid body and ‘ ch ’ is the convective heat transfer coefficient. The criterion 1.0iB  ensures 
that the internal temperature will not differ and according to [22], at the onset of the step change, one can assume a 
uniform temperature which for such, the time for the change is confined in a thin ‘skin’ near the fluid or solid surface.  
 
1.2 Thermal Models and Network Theory  
In modelling a thermal network, the material is discretized giving rise to aggregates of thermal elements that join at 
a given node through thermal resistances. Inadequate discretization has been considered in [23] as one source of 
discrepancies between experimental and simulated results. When duly considered, the thermal network so formed can 
be likened to electrical network as detailed in [14, 15].  The simplified diagrams of figures (1) and (2) below depict a 

















If the conductor temperature rise T  is considered as the rise in relation to ambient temperature aT caused by the 
presence of heating loss sP , then the temperature rise is generally given by the final temperature fT  
minus the initial 
temperature. In this case, the ambient temperature  aT  
is the initial value, therefore, af TTT                          (1)     
In Figure 1, the model for the transient state is presented and the change in temperature is represented as tsT  so 
that atsts TTT  . In like manner, in Figure 2, the model for the steady state is presented and the change in 
temperature is represented as ssT  so that assss TTT  .  On recall, any resistor on the same branch of a circuit as a 
capacitor receives no current, and therefore does not lose any voltage. At steady state, the capacitor becomes charged 
and acts like an open circuit, therefore, at steady state, the model of Figure 2, going by Kirchhoff’s law would be 
Fig. 1 - Transient Thermal model 
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Fig. 2 - Steady State Thermal model 
of SCIM with lumped parameter 
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 . However, the transient state of Figure 1 has additional capacitive component hence the 













 . In general terms, the temperature rise irrespective of the model 











C  .                                                                                     (2)    
The ambient air temperature aT , serves as the thermal reference while a deviation from the reference, that is, a rise in 
temperature denotes the machine elements. Assuming that we have ‘ N ’ number of nodes singly linked to other nodes 
via thermal resistances baR ,  in which ba  and  are the number of the nodes, with baR ,  as the thermal resistance 
between the reference and node ‘ b ’ then the steady-state  rise in temperature at the node ‘ a ’ can be derived from the 

























               
(3)                                                                                                                          
 
Where a nodeat  generationheat  theaP , a node of re temperatutheaT
b.  and a  nodes adjoining obetween tw resistance thermal, baR  
For multi- node consideration, 1T  to NT  represent the temperature rises of each node while 1P  to NP  represent the 
losses at the various nodes. The matrix defined by ‘ G ’  in equation (4) is a conductance matrix which when joined 
with the column vectors represented by  TP and TT  as given below  give rise to equation ( 5 ) which leads to a 
stationary solution using equation (6). 
 
























































                                                                          (4)
   
with    1N21 P...PP as drepresente 

TP     and   
1
N21 T...TT as taken 

TT  we have that 
TT GTP 
                                                                                                                                                                        (5) 
which modifies to TT PGT
1                                                                                                                                       (6)                                                                                                                   
The SIM thermal network in full form as shown in figure (3) has a total of twelve nodes and fifteen thermal resistances, 
while that of LIM as shown in figure (4) has fourteen nodes and eighteen thermal resistances.  It was assumed in [19] 
that the heat transferred from the rotor winding through the air-gap goes directly to the stator winding with negligible 
impact on the stator teeth, however this assumption did not go down well with the LIM model here as the teeth is fully 
considered and the effects studied alongside others. Hence, the rotor part of the machine is divided into the rotor iron, 
rotor windings, rotor teeth and end rings while the stator of the machine has networks for the stator iron, stator winding, 
and end winding together with the stator teeth. The connection of the above mentioned networks for rotor, stator and 
frame gives rise to the thermal network models of figures (3 and 4) as shown below.  A node is all the points in a circuit 
that are directly interconnected. We assume the interconnections have zero resistance, so all points within a node have 
the same temperature. The aim of nodal analysis is to determine the temperature at each node relative to the reference 
node. The separate temperatures of the nodes are evaluated using this set of heat balance equation as given below. 
 
 















C                                                                                 (7) 
 
Where aC thermal capacitance of node a, aT the temperature of node ‘a’;       abR thermal resistance between 
two adjoining nodes ‘a’ and ‘b’; aP the heat generation at node ‘a’. The power losses ( 1P - 11P ) associated with the 
model of figure (3) are outlined in equations (8 – 20). However, in the simulation for the half model of the induction 
machine, equations (8 – 15) representing ( 1P ) to ( 8P ) are used. This is equivalent to losses equations ( 1P - 8P ) and are 
shown at the right hand side of figure (3) with shaded resistors. 







































In the case of the complete (LIM) model, equations (16 and 17) for ( 3P ) and ( 6P ) are respectively modified as ( 3
'P ) 
and ( 6
'P ) while equations (18 – 20) for ( 9P ), ( 10P ) and ( 11P ) as derived from the complete model are added so as to 
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Fig. 3 - Thermal network for the squirrel cage induction machine with 
SIM Half Model considered 
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CP                                (16) 
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2.1 The Transient State Analysis 
The general transient equation for thermal network system of ‘ N ’ nodes linking others through thermal 
resistances baR ,  is represented as follows: 
Fig. 4 - Thermal network model for the squirrel cage induction 
machine for LIM full model 
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P                                                (21) 
The existence of thermal capacitance in the network demands that a thermal capacitance matrix as given below 

























                                                                        (22) 
Hence we have,   
 
    TGP
dt
Td
C                                                                  (23) 
or  
 




1                                                                           (24) 
where     
   C  column matrix  of thermal capacitances 
   G  square matrix  of inter nodal conductance  
   P  column matrix  of thermal generators   
 
The power associated with each thermal node is expressed as can be deduced from equation (21), the system of 
algebraic and differential equations which emanated from the thirteen nodes sum up the thermal behaviour of the 
developed thermal model of Figure 4. The constants  ,aT  bT  and cT  are the ambient temperature values and are 
equal, the equations are further rearranged to make each attendant differential the subject as shown below. Matlab 
programs [20 - 22] are developed to solve the steady state and transient state mathematical models of the machine.  
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Having arranged them in that form, then a matrix form is evolved for them according to this expression shown in 
equation (51): 








                                                                                      (51)   































,      113321 T... TTT  

T  
      
             
    1131211109876543211 PP**PPPPPPPP*   

 caaabbt GTGTGTPP  
      and 
































































































                                                                                                                                     
  Some of the entries of the tG -matrix are given as follows: 
1211 GGG b                                                                                                           (53) 
26232122 GGGG                                                                                               (54)  
31234353233 GGGGG                                                                                  (55)                                                                         
3441044 GGG                                                                                                        
(56) 
5115355 GGG                                                                                                         (57) 
626766 GGG                                                                                                         (58) 
71379787677 GGGGG                                                                                 (59)                                          
8108788 GGG                                                                                                        (60) 
9119799 GGG                                                                                                        (61) 
aGGGG 101081041010                                                                                        (62)                                    















12312131212 GGG                                                                                                      (64)                                                                                  
13121371313 GGG                                                                                                           (65) 
 
2.2 The Steady State Analysis 
Equation (23) holds firm for the induction motor when it is rotating. However, at stand still, a different 
conductance matrix  tsG  is used because of the attendant change in the value of the convective elements of the branch 
thermal impedances. The stand still equation when there is no supply (no heat generation), is given as       
        TGP
dt
Td
C tst  
                                                                                                                (66)                                                  
During the steady state, the thermal capacitance is at maximum so that the derivative   0
dt
Td  hence misses its 





















                                                           
(67)
                                                                             
      
Hence the algebraic steady-state temperature rise in the proposed thermal network model in matrix form can be written 
as follows:     ttt TGP                                                        (68)                                                                           
So that we have on arranging that       1 ttt PGT

                                                            (69)                                                                                                                            
 where all the three variables are as defined thus;                                          
With NN2211 G.......... G ,G  taking their usual values, the results of the simulated work are presented in explicit form 
in table 1 for the different model configurations (a-d) and also shown in graphical forms. In the simulation, the 
temperature vector TT  which is given by   
t
4321 ]  ....    T      [ NT TTTTT   
is used instead of the temperature rise 
vectorT . The first node is taken as ambient temperature and is reorganized by updating, during the simulation so as to 






























P                                                         (70) 
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Table 1 - Steady State predicted temperatures {SSPT} values for: (A) LIM full model (B) LIM half model (C) 
SIM full model and (D) SIM half model 
 Frame Stator 
lamination 
Stator 
winding      
End-
windingR     
Rotor 
iron              
Rotor 
winding       
End-
ringR             
* 
Ambient                
End-
ringL           
End-
windingL     
Stator 
teeth         
Rotor 
teeth         
                                                      SSPT ( 0C) for LIM  A-FULL and B-HALF MODELS 
  A 61.124 76.403 74.146 83.248 83.003 83.690 78.073  21.403 56.043 82.251 76.751 82.917 
  B 58.701 73.078 69.144 78.662 78.163 75.677 70.014  21.241 - - 71.773 78.075 
                                                        SSPT ( 0C) for SIM  C-FULL and D- HALF MODELS 
  C 61.510 76.928 78.942 80.845 68.550 68.248 63.856 21.161 63.856 80.845 - - 
  D 62.504 78.297 79.908 81.735 74.729 74.580 69.547 21.258 - - - - 
 *          Not shown on the graph  
 
3. Machine Parameters 

















Table 2 - Machine Parameters and geometric dimension [3, 5] 
 
 
3.1Graphical Presentation  




Machine elements Values  
Height of slot 16.9 mm 
Width of slot 7.76 mm  
Length of air-gap between slot teeth and insulation 0.1 mm 
Thickness of insulation 0.2 mm 
Area of conductor at the end-winding 40.38 mm2 
Length of end-winding connection 216.79 mm 
Height of stator iron teeth 17.5 mm 
Number of rotor slots 28 
Outer radius of stator 100 mm 
Inner radius of stator 62.5 mm 
Base of rotor slot 4.06 mm 
Slot-die ratio 1:12 
Thickness of slot insulation 0.3 mm 
Inner radius of rotor 15 mm 
Height of end-ring 13.2 mm 
Width of end-ring 4.4 mm 
Copper winding cross section in slots 40.38 mm2 
Iron core length  170 mm 
Total slot length  239 mm 
Length of rotor bar for sectioning 12.144 mm 
Mean roughness of air-gap   3e-7 m 
Air- gap length between stator core and lamination 0.7 mm 
Width of bar 3.86 mm 
Area of insulation 2570.4 cm2 
Thickness of air 0.001mm 
Radius of end-ring 2.03 mm 
Height of rotor bar 13.7 mm 
Length of frame 250 mm 
Radius of frame 135 mm 
Number of end-caps 40 
Number of rotor slots 28 
Coil pitch 12 
Diameter of wire 0.71mm 
Height of end-ring 13.2mm 
Width of end-ring 4.4mm 
Length of half-turn of stator winding 39.667 mm 
Equivalent stacking factor for rotor and stator 0.95 
Permeability of free space -710 x 4  H/m 
Temperature coefficient of copper at 20
0
C 0.0039 /K 
Number of turns in the stator winding 174 
Specific heat capacity KkgJCcu ./385 , KkgJC fe ./460 , KkgJCC frameendR ./960  
Thermal conductivity    KCmWkcu ./8.3 , KCmWk fe ./5.0 , KCmWxkins ./102
3  
Density         3/8900 mKgcu  ,
3/7800 mKgfe  ,
3/2650 mKgframeendR  
 



































      































Fig. 5 - Response curve for the predicted temperatures- half SIM model 
Fig. 6 - Response curve for the predicted temperatures-half SIM model continued 




















































































































Graph of temperature rise against time at rated Load
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 Fig. 7 - Response curve for predicted temperature and symmetry for full SIM 
models  
 
Fig. 8 - Response curve for the predicted steady state temperatures for LIM  


































































Fig. 10 - Response curves for the predicted steady state temperature rise for LIM continued 
 
 


























 Fig. 11 - Comparing the response curves to show extent of difference in symmetry in end-ring of LIM model 
Fig. 9 - Response curve for the predicted temperatures for   LIM continued 
























































































Fig. 12 - Response curve for predicted temperature and symmetry for full LIM models 
 
3 Discussion of Results 
It is obvious from table 1(D) representing SIM half model that the predicted steady state temperature values 
recorded are slightly less than that obtained from table 1(C) representing SIM full model. However, in table 1(C), the 
predicted steady state temperature values recorded for SIM full model shows that thermal symmetry effect was at play. 
This is easily noticed when end ring and end winding steady state temperature values are considered. From table 1(B) 
representing LIM half model, the predicted steady state temperature values recorded are also less than that obtained 
from table 1(A) representing LIM full model with that of left end ring giving a reasonable difference. In table 1(A), the 
predicted steady state temperature values recorded for LIM full model shows that the effect of thermal symmetry 
cannot be noticed again. This is easily observed when end ring, end winding, stator teeth and rotor teeth steady state 
temperature values are considered. Hence, as the machine grows in size, the lesser the thermal influence on the 
symmetry configuration.  
In figures 5 and 6, the response curves showing the predicted temperature rise for the machine (LIM) core parts are 
shown.  Figure 7 shows the response curve for predicted temperature for full SIM model showing the symmetry effect. 
It is observed that the left and right parts of the machine core parts exhibited the same graphical characteristics showing 
good symmetry. This is not the same with the LIM model as is evident in table 1(B). Figures 8–11 present the response 
curve for predicted temperature for LIM model. While the predicted temperature rise is relatively small for the left end-
ring and the frame part, the end winding, the rotor teeth and the rotor iron showed a remarkable increase with the end-
winding showing the highest value. Figures 11 and 12 are there for the comparison of response curve for predicted 
temperatures for LIM and SIM models in terms of symmetry effect. It is just clear that unlike in the case of SIM, there 
is no associated symmetry exhibited in the LIM configuration.  
 
4 Conclusion  
In the work presented so far, the need for thermally modelling a system such as this machine is highlighted. The 
basics of the thermal modelling are introduced and the general equation for the implementation obtained. The 
calculation of thermal capacitances, thermal resistances and the consideration of losses all led to the determination of 
the thermal conditions of the core parts.  For the full nodal configuration, the predicted temperature rise in degree 
centigrade for the core parts of the machine are as follows: frame (61.51), stator lamination (76.93), stator winding 
(79.94), end-windingR (80.85), rotor iron (68.55), rotor winding (68.25), end-ringR (63.86), end-ringL (63.86) and end-
windingL (80.85) for SIM model and frame (61.13), stator lamination (76.40), stator winding (74.15), end-windingR 
(83.25), rotor iron (83.00), rotor winding (83.69), end-ringR (78.07), end-ringL (56.04), end-windingL (82.25), stator 
teeth (76.75), rotor teeth (82.92) for LIM model.  It is observed that contrary to the research results of some authors, the 
machine does not have a uniform increase in temperature in some of the core parts due to symmetry. The larger the 
machine, the more the difference in temperature meaning reduced symmetry effect. The transient and steady state 
models are analysed. Tabular and graphical results from the steady state simulation are presented leading to a clearer 
comparison of results obtained. Finally, this work can appropriately be employed to predict the temperature distribution 
in a temperature sensitive induction machine for wind energy generation. In general terms, the results obtained in this 
may serve as useful information to motor designers and the industry especially on the thermal characteristics of the 
induction machine. 
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